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Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross and
ins. Cary Ind Brian, of Tampa,
bride were guests Wednesday of.
rs. Ross' grandmother, Mrs. Eula
cKeel and Mrs. GoIdia Card.

ch God's Word-
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Wets And Drys Battle It Out
In Oklahoma Liquor Election

ore
nt

dy CARTER W. BRADLEY
OKLAHOMA CITY IUPV — The
wets and the drys, with clergymen
sounding ..the
battlecry,
marched to the polls today to
decide the battle of prohibition.
A record turnout was predict1 1,1 for the election, the seventh
Oklahome's dry, eleyear history as a state.
Protestant ministers led the
drys. quoting the Bible, stele the
Roman Catholic bishop lined up
or. the side of the wets, who also
employed Abraham Lincoln and
Will Rogers.
The drys had planned to have
placard-bearing children picket-the- -pk44-,1fig-,
s eaying -Vote no for metoo young to vote." but sense
officials put a halt to the plans.
An estimated 700.000 will, turn
out, fulrfilling a campaign promise made by Gov. J. Howard
•
Edmondson.
Edmondson, 33, the nation's
youngest governen premised he
would call a repeal referendum
if elected.
Only Two Left
AIPHe has refused to take sides,
but he has declared "all-out-.war"
on the state's bootleggers during
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Showers, Snows And
Thunderstorms Hit

United Press international
Setting showers and thunderstorms spattered acrose sections
of the nation's interior today, but
light snow flurries brought a
wintery reminder to northern
New England.
Rainstorms develop}.i4dist-ing
the night in the northern plains,
the upper 'Mississippi Vallegekand
parts of the central plains.
Weathermen said the shenver
activity was expected to spread
during the day across the southern plateau, the Rockies. the
plains, the Great Lakes, the Ohio
Valley and Tennessee.
The turbulent Rock River and
Its tributaries sent floodwaters
into deelfetrsen, Fort Atkinson
and Lake Koshkonong. Wis., fornumber of families from
'their levees. The floodwaters
blocked the main lines of the
Chicago and North Western and
the Milwaukee railroids, forcing
re-routing .rf trains from Chicago to Minneapolis.
A cool air mass dropped overnight readinge from "Kentucky
and Virginia northeastward to
the Canadian border.
Forecasters said the western
cool air will move eastward during the day, spreading into the
Misissippi Vdlley and the upper
Great Lakes. Warmer weather
The Women's Missionary Union
was predicted in the northeast.
of the Elan Grove Baptist Church
Wlll hold its regular meeting
this week. A spokesman for the
WMU said the meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Lorene Colson at 10esclock tomerWork is progressing on the
rew (Wednesday) morneng. All
members are urged to be present. new .effice -.area which George E.
his
Overbey is preparing in
'building on East Main Street.
The space is located on the
east end of the large building
which houses A & P Grocery.
One Hour Martinizing Service,
and Sears-Roebuck. By careful
United Press International_
,planning the space is being divided into an ample waiting room
Southwest Kentucky — Partly or foyer, one master office end
cloudy and warm today, with two other spacnnis offices.
A library will be located in
Mowers and scattered thunderstorms. ,beginning this afternoon the •basement which will serve
or evening. High today 78. Show- the three offices. The library
ers and scattered thundereterms will also be used as a conferand mild tonight, low 45. Widnes- ence room. Rest room facilities
eiay mostly cloudy and cooler are located on both the main
floor arid the basement.
'pith chance of stenvers.
An intensive remede'irsg proTemperatures at 5 a. m CST.:
Louisville 44, Lexington 44, Bow- gram off the large building has
ling Green 44. Paducah 57. ,Cov- traneformed it into a modern
ington 45, London 57, and Hop- business building, and gees far
in giving the East Main street
kineville 51.
'business section a 'facelifting"
Evansville,
52.

Women's Missionary
Union Will Meet

Work Progressing On
New Overbey Offices
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Students at Murray Training
• School. 'will next Monday hove
Use opportunity of getting acquainted with the wonders of
our present at a special assembly program. Featured on the
program wed ba "Thews Aterenlie
World," a traveling atomic-enArty extibit of the US Atomic
'Energy Commission.
"This; Atomic World" is one
traveling
exhibits
of several
stench the Curnrnistion has made
available to towns and cities
all over the Uri.ted States It is
designed to meet the needs of
principals, science teachers, and
civic leaders in stimulating a
deeper Interest in the pasaltime
uses of atomic energygjeln Monday's program. a %off
member of the Museum Division
will take the audience on an
excursion into the atomic age.
Utilizit
exhkits and demonstrations equipment. the demonstartor will explain in simple
language the fundamentals of
atomic energy and how ite compares with other types .xf energy;
hew atomic energy is re Leased
through radiation and fiseion; and
4' atomic energy- is used in
agriculture, medicine, industry.
and other fields.
Illustrative charts, panels, models, and equipment will play
important roles in the demonstration. One of the outstanding
ettarctions of "This Atomic
World" will be a demonstration
model of the Van de Garai elec1
trostatic generator. This device,
lihich generates 250.000 volts of
Vatic electricity, will be used
to explain how large models are
used in physics laboratories to
study atomic structure.

the past few weeks to make the
state as dry as possible before
the vote.
Oklahoma and Mississippi are
the only two dry states left, but
OiCatsma is tele only state that
doesn't tax liquor. Mississippi
collects revenue from whiskey
which is sold openly in areas
where its dry laws are not enforced.
The only alcoholic beverage
,ine can legally get in Oklahoma is 3-2 beer, whieh can be
bought from the smallest hamlet to the biggest city.
Leading the prohibitionists are
the Protestant dere:Innen-in the
eid---the--Uni-tecl- prytion of Oklahoma-must of whom
believe it is morally wrong to
drink intoxicating beverages. Oklahorna is predominantly Baptist
Nothing Sinful
But not all the Protestant clergymen sided with the drys, and
the head of the Catholic Church
Oklatiema, Bishop Victor J.
Reed, came out Monday for repeal. He said there is nothing
out the "reaspnable use
sinful
of alcoholic beeerages."
Sen. Robert S. Kerr D-Okla.
has donated 110 000' to the drys.
The wets have used sayings .1
Abrahare Lincoln and Will Regera, the Oklahoma humorist, to
support their cause.
Their Lincoln quote:
"Prohibition will work great
injury to .he cause of temperance. It is a species of intemperance within itself, for it goes beyond the bounds of reason in
that
it attempts to control a
man's appetite by legislation ar.d
makes a crime out of things that
are not crimes"
Rogers is quoted as saying
-Wine had such effects on Noah's
health that it was all he could
do to live 950 years He was the
Oral one to iisabover a owe fen
water, and that was to float 1
boat n But as a beverage, he
knew it was a total failure."

•

Weather
Report

1500 Expected
Here for High
School Day
ld.,re than 1500 high soh- A
iers are expected to visit :he
rray State Collega Campus
ay for the -. annual High
Sfgh,.ol Senior Day.
Students from 156 high shoots
itil 4 states have been invited.
Inuring the day the .students
Willi tour the campus. hear ehort
speeches by staff and faculty
members, be entertained by Murree. State musical grou , and
cesafer department
about
careers for which they wish to
stedy in college.
, ,u ents will register from
91-0-10t a. m., tour the eampu..
teen) 10-10:30, and assemble with
callege students and faculty from
10:30-12. Lunch will be served
in the Murray State Field House
from 12-1 p. in., end career conferences will be held from 12:40.

Mi

Left to right: Billy Morgan, new manago of the Murray Livestock Auction; Audrey Simmons, buyer of
the grand champion animal for the Waterfield Committee for Governor; Nelson Key, owner of the reserve champion hog. This animal was boughilly Audrey Simmons, Earnie Rob Bally, owner of the grand
chimpion animal, and Arlie Scott, one of the judges
of the show. The grand champion animal brought
$99.50 and the reserve champion, $71.30. The 207
animals in the show brought $8,417.20.

Makes
Open House TolGrogan
%)1lliegnts On The
e
Bee
Be Held At
Grade Schools
Open House for the Isarents
of all children who attend Carter and Austin Elementary Schools will be held frl,in 1 to 8
o'clock Thursday Twist. Latinediately following this. there Will
be a celled meeting of all Parent
eingantsers Associelnons in the
Murray High Auditorium.
This year Open House will
feature work carried out through
the year in all phases by the
grade student. The children have
accomplished a great deal and
the rooms are interesting and attractive. It is hoped all parents
can see this display.
Officers will be elected at
the joint P-TA meeting. Special
recognition at teachers will be
made in accordance with Teacher
Appreciation Week, held recently.
This joint program makes a
change in the regularly scheduled P -TA. date since the schools
will have a vacation next week.
Please note that the month's
meeting will be held Thursday
night of this week.

Tennessee Portion
Of Clark's River
Watershed OK'd
Landowners in the East Fork
Clark's River watershed went to
the polls Saturday arid voted 75
to 1 in favor of organizing a
waterbed district for the Tennessee portion ed the watershed.
The East Fork Clark's River
watershed contains nearly 200,000 acres in Kentucky and Ten12.400 acrs in
nersee, with
[Henry County owned by 155
Is ndewners.
The watershed plan being developed calls for federal assistance in helping local farmers and
sponsors carry out certain soil
and water conservatism practices.
These .include land treatment
measures and over three miles
of channel improvement work.
No floodwater retarding structures have been included in the
plan at this time for the Henry
County portion.
Owners in the watershed who
will benefit from the project will
bear all costs of easement.,,
rightsiesfeway,
operation,
and
maintenance. The United States
Sail Conservation Service will
provide technical assistance in
developing the watershed plan
and engineering.
Another election will be called
soon to choose five members of
the board of directors of the
watershed district.

By LEON GROGAN
Er had the best Spelling Bee
Saturday that we have had since
I 'have been conducting the contest. This contest, is open to the
public and we had more spectators this time than ever before. It is similar to an old fashioned bee, like we used to have
when we had rather cipher of
Veil on Friday afternoon than to
'save clasees.
Last year we eust selected the
best speller from each school
and only had about eight participating This year some change
was made to get more to participate in the program. Grades
s.x. seven and eight tout part
year and practically all the
,e-hools en the county, Murray
Murray
Training
High
arid
School had a representative for
each grade.
All three grades spelled together in the oral match with
numbers on their shoulders indicating their grade. The lase
one standing in cacti, grade was
winner. Brenda Cunningham received ten dollars for being
county winner in grade six, Sheila Cooper won an equal amount
for winning in grade seven. The
Grand Champion was Janice Peery who received twenty-fivedollars.
If the centes had been on the
first, second and third places
instead of winners by grades,
Judy Ann Paschall of Hazel
would have. been third. But
Judy and Janice Peery were both
in grade eight and Janice was
the last eighth grader standing,
hence the winner. I hope this
clarifies an error in reward to
first, second and thiid place.
I am proud of all those who
teok part in the ecimest and I
am sure you are all A students
in spelling. It will be a great
help to you the rest of your life.
Congratulations to all af you
Who represente your school in
the contest.

Be Wary Of Late
Of Road
Bids Says Combs
Opening

BENTON (UPI) —
Bert T.
Combs warned e Marshall County
audience here Monday to be
wary of the late opening of
hieliway construction bids which
he termed '13aitTfor voters."
Conks. who is apposing Lt.
Gov Harry Lee Watertield for
the
Democratic
gubernatorial
noniirsation, said. "After three
years .sf permitting Kentuckians
to struggle through mud and
dust, the Waterfield-Chandler outfit will open 150 road cons/ruction bids on April 17.
"Opening of bids doesn't mean
that roads will, be built It is a
trick planned by the adeninistralien to deceive the voters-4.emember that a primary election
is only a few weeks away."
Combs said that if he and his
running mate Wilson W. Wyatt
win election, reads will be built
on a four-year planned program.
and "not according to the needs
of political manipulation."
He stated that records show
that the Frankfort - Versailles
Road, which he termed "Happy's
private driveway," will cost more
than five million dollars
Combs spoke at Marshall, county's annual -Tater Day" program.

Calloway Women
At Combs Meeting
i

No Resignation
Submitted By
Dulles He Says

Mrs. Luck
Burt. Calloway
County ladies chairman for the
Combs-Wyatt team and five other
Calloway women attended a planing meeting yesterday in Padu
cah at 8:00 o'clock at tne trete
Cobb Hotel
Mrs. Jo Westpaaling, state
women's chairman and Mrs. Geneva Blue, co-chairman were
present. The purpose of the meeting was to exchange ideas, and
to, plan for future events
had resigned. Schorr said Dulles
L's r;TEWART HENSLEY
In addition to Mrs. Burt, those
, had ,decided to resign and that
making the trip were Mrs. Gene
United Press International
the President was in agreement
Potts, Mrs. Virgil Paschall. 'Mrs.
WASHINGTON 11.70 —The White
Robert Lassiter, Mrs. John Gro- House asserted today that ailing with the decision.
Hagerty said he had called
gan and Mrs. Dick West.
secretary of State John Foster Theodore F. Koop, CBS new
Dulles has not submitted any director here, and "demanded thri
resignation thus far.
a
temer
they '(CBS, correct this
e statement was promp
S t eir ne wor
by a CBS radio report ,based on
John Day. director of the CBS
what it called European sources news said in New York, "we are
"believed to be reliable." that very sure of our sources."
City firemen were called to Dulles has decided to give up
He said the information came
two grass fires this morning his role as chief allied negotiator
from "high official quarters .sOne was repor-ted at 9:27 this in the cold war.
broad"-'aid added "we are, verr
morning at the city park amid
Press Secretary James C. Hag- sure we know what we're talking
another was reported at 714
erty told reporters that CBS had about."
Poplar street.
He said CBS will "issue a
broad-.7ast that Dulles had subBoth fires were extinguished
mitted his resignation and, ac- pretty complete explanation shortwith no damage reported.
cording to reliable sources abroad
The CBS report had been "catethat the President had accepted
gorically" denied by the State
it.
NOTICE
"This is not true." he said. Department.
Reliable sources told the United
"This is about as irresponsible
Surplus food conneneditiee will reporting,4about as low a , form Press. International that*
be distributed Friday, April 10. of reporting as I know of."
now recuperating hi Florida- from:
from 8:30 to 4:30 in back of
However, the CBS actual re- massive radiation treatment f. r
Taber', Upholstery
Shop
on port by correspondent Dan Schorr abdominal cancer, probably v..:
North 3rd Street.
did not say that Dulles actually decide by April- 20 whether
feels able to resume his dun(
The date is three weeks betel,.
the scheduled opening of th,.
Geneva meeting of foreign ministers on the crisis over Berlin.
Dulles is resting at the home
of Undersecretary of State C
Douglas Dillon at Hobe Sound on
the east coast of Florida.
A spokesman for Dulles sail to
Hobe Sound there was "no basis
of fact- in the report of his
resignation, attributed by CBS Radio to onorces in Europe -believed,
to be reliable
Senator Brings Pressure
New pressure for a speedy. decision on Dulles' status was
brought by Sen. Hubert Humphrey 4D-Minn.t, who told a new.
conference at Oak Ridge. Tenn.,
that the decision should be ma,re
Dulby President Eisenhewer, not
les

iromen_Callect-T-o—
Grass Fires Today

Susan Hayward, David Niven
Take Honors On Oscar Night

Sigma Chi To
Have Chapter
On Campus

Woods Greenhouse
Open For Business
NV. d's Greenhouse
is
now
for business according to
the owners'Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Woods. The greenhouse i7 located
on the New Concord Road just
outside the city limits.
Tit r. and Mrs Woods report
they have genuine big boy tomates plains, bedding plants and
Vatted plants ready for sale
now.
Both are' well known in florist circles, having operated a
florist shop here fun many years.

open

SUSAN HAYWARD in

a scene from -1 Want to Live."

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — F)amehaired Susan Hayward and suaee
David Niven,- two veterans of
movie making. reigned today as
NEW HA yEN, Conn CM — the test actress and actor
of
Mrs. Frances Kraus was the on- 1958.
ly one alive today of her sixmember immediate farpily. Her
Miss Hayward, 39,
four-time
unemployed husband killed their loser, was honored for her perthree children, his sister and ferrnance in "I Want To Live"
himself Monday in frenzied ram- by the Motion Pictiire Academy
of Arts and Sciences at 'its 31st
page.
Mrs. Kraus, 45, arrived home annual Academy Awards presenfrom her clerk-typist job Monday tation Monday night while a realThe Murray Training Eschool to be greeted by her husband. life drama quietly unfolded at
students will be released Wednes- Kirk. 48, who said: 'Our worries the theater as police checked out
day April 15 to April 20 for a are over. The children are dead." a false .boinb threat.
He attacked Mrs. Kraus and
Spring vacation. The Kentucky
49,• was honored for his
Education Association also meets attempted to strangle her. but role in "Separate Tables.'"
during the latter part of the she broke free and took refuge
"Gigi," a tectmicolor musical
week which a number of teabh- with a seighbon
based on the novel by French auers plan to - attend.
'Kraus then set their house ,on thoress Colette. was named the
fire, in which the bodies 4 their best film and garnered nine Oschildren, Linda, 12. Donald, 9, cars.
and Richard, 8.. and his sister,
One honorary award put the
Miss Elfzrabeth Kraus, 50, lay awards 'bestowed on "Gig!" at 10
strewn about. He died on the to place it in a tie with allLONDON (UPI) — Discovery .way to the hospital from smoke time award winner "Gene With
The Wind" in 1939. The "Best
early today of a 2.000-pound poisorsing.
Police called :he tragedy a Years et Our Life" won nine aWorld War 11 German bomb central London closed rail traffic "mass murder and suicide." They wards in 1946.
Win Supporting Awards
across the Thames River fee said Kraus. who frequently drank
heavily, strangled the children
Burl Ives, foliceinger-turnedmore than live hours.
actor. was named., beat supportAn army bomb disposal unit and his siter.
Kraus recently had been re- ing actor for his role in "The
defused the weapon 5 hours and
15 minutes after it was found leased from a Veterans Admin- Big Country" and England's Wenand rail traffic returned to nor- istration hospital where he had dy Hiller was voted best supportmal shortly before start at the been treated for a nervous dis- ing actress for her portrayal in
order He had been unemployed "Separate Trebles."
The Kirksey High School p- morning commuter rush hour.
Vinecente Minnelli won a golTA veill meet Wedneeday at
The bomb was found on a arid depressed lately, neighbors
1:30 at the scheol.
building site south of the river said.
den statuette for has direction
Mrs. Kraus was heepitalized in of "Gigi."
All mernibers are urged to at- between the Festival Hall and
•
The song "Gigi" from the pie.
- tend.
Waterloo Station.
shock.

Woman Only Member
Of Family Left

Spring Vacation Is
Set, Training School

2,000 Bomb Found
In Central London

Kirksey High PTA
To Meet Wednesday

'ure of the ermine name also cap
tined an Oscar, as did the filmo
musk* scoring by Andre Previe
and its screen play as based oe
material from another medium
by Alan Jay Lerner"Gigi" also won Oscars in the
categories if art direction, costume design, film editing ann
cinematography.,
"Gigi" was one of the few musteals to win an Oscar as the
Additional p4ettire

en page 4.

hest picture The last musical te
win was 'American in Paris
in 1851.
The best story and screenplay
award went to Na han E. Dour,
las and ettarold Jacob Smith for
"The Milan'. Ones.- a tense story
of two prisoners-a Negro and a
White-who escaped police while
hanAtuffed together.
Ovatien

For Ingrid

French star Maurice Cheyellet
*as honored for his "many cote
tribtitions to show business" with
a :special award and , producer
Jack I. Warner received the Irving Thalberg Award for his contribut.em to the production of
motion pictures. The award is
presented only when the academy feels it is merited.
Actress Ingrid Bergman, returning to Hollywood after a 10year absence touched off by her
romance with airector Robertu
ReissellIni. received a thunderous
(Continued on Page Font/

Delta Alpha Fratencity at Murray State College has been approved for a cnarter by Sigma
Chi Fraternity arid will be installed in the international organization April 24-25.
The new chapter. Epsilon Tau,
wit be the 132nd active chapter
of Sigma Chi,
Sigma Chi will be the secone
natienal social fraternity to install a chapter on the Marren
State campus. A chanter of I'.
Kappa Alpha was installed la,'
spr.ng. and a chapter to Aliens
Tau Omega will be installed next
month.
.
Sigma Chi, founded in 1855- at
Miami University in 1855, hal
been called 'the most solid of
ail college freternities." It his
the most chapter houses of any
fraternity, claims the strongs-t
financial status of any trate.inty, and was the first to este.,
11511 a national headquarters. it
also boasts more senators aisu
congressmen than any other fr.Hternity, more college president
and more AlleAmerican and oti,er all-star athletes.
Delta Alpha, founded in 194.•
was the first fraternity at
Kentucky State College. Sine.'
its organization, Delta Alpha has
played a leading part in .stud :1
affairs at Murray State. Its mere- .
bers have hid a large share
campus offices, its intramural
teams have been among the best
and many of its members tune
been named to Wh'.'s Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
The fraternity annually pee
ciuces a musical variety shoe
-The Last Resort," and is
publisher of the Murray Ste:
directory. Since 1953 it h
awarded each, year a $100 ech arship to a worthy freshman h.
The Murray State chapter
Sigma Chi will be the third
Centre College and at the Cie Cerirtre College and at the Un..
versity of Kentucky.
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I LaDAY — APRIL 7, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS A UTRORIZED
New School Buildings
$130,00.
Planning Commission with Profesalernal
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street= In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport Fgr Murray
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Zealeeti,

TODAY

The righteous shall grow like the cedars
of Lebanon.
If you

are

RN
TIM MORIARTY
nited Press International
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The San Francisco Giants are
-ning their annual cross-country
with the Cleveland Indians
• „) a modern-day Western masc re.
Since leaving Arizona together
last Friday. the Giants have
clubbed Cleveland pitchers for 43
hits. including 10 homers, and
have scored 32 runs in winning
three straight games.
Bill R.gney's fence-busters clobbered the Indians, 17-4. last Sat:day at Salt Lake City and
.• ,red a 7-6 victory over their
‘merican League rivals at Denver
.•••linctsy. Their road show .Itt Toka Monday and again the Giran wild — collecting five
home runs on their way to an
11-.nning 8-6 triumph.
now .
36 home runs in 26 exhibitipn
warin-ups this sprini In lead 'all
those
major league teams. Most
nomers have come tiff harried
Cleveland pitchers. who will be
happy to bid the Giants farewell
Wednesday when their tour ends
at Omaha, Neb.

— Psalms 92?112.
#ta..1"...••
not growing vigorouslyvjlit

character, there is something radically
testeletew

TUESDAY — APRIL 7, 1959

MURRAY,,.KENTUCKY

Ti.

Giants Turn Annual Trek Into
Western Massacre By Clubbing
Cleveland Indians Three Times
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Bed Sox Wits
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while Danny O'Connell and

Felipe 9-11, in other Monday games.
. :the Cards finished with a 9-17
Pitcher Leaves Game
rteord—poorest of the Florida exTie Ptrates' vieciry over t. nibietion settSon.
The Boston Red Sox also were
A's.was their fourth straight and
in ,a hit-happy mood as they
enabled them to finish their sprblasted the Ch.cago Cubs. 11-3,
ing schedule with a 15-12 record
at Corpus Christi, Tex. A home
Kansas City scored its only
0.
4
run by Jim Busby and triples by
on a nin't.-inning homer by }L
Simpson. Pittsburgh starter Geore
Witt retired in tht second inning
w.lh an inflamed right elbow.
Open . 6:15 • Start .. 7:00
The Tigers collected eight of
the:: 13 hits off Larry Jackson.
LAST TIMES TONITE
AJou had tile each.

Prank Malzono
Red Sox
Frank Malzone and Pete Runnels
'featured Bost. n's 15-hit attack.
The Cubs collected only four
safeties off Ike Delock. who worked the first six' innings, and Frank
Baumann.

Ten Years Ago Today

April 1 -8
7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!

Fight Results
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NOW OPEN

BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated

Do-It-Yourself Laundry

9:O0..David Wien
9:30,Hi Rescue 8
1 0:00p r Your ESSO Repo,to
I 0:1 5v Jack Paar

work, day
Brandon Di.

44

Concord Rt;
inc Bog B.
Plants. Poll

ELIZABETI
manager Beauty Sho

5.ALE OF

automatic c
I only. Con
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DEAD ST(
Prompt ser
by two-wi
Mayfield,
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Brown, tat
with Jame
Rope atta
PL 3-5761.

LOST: St
Spaniel en
Apt to ft
to "Rip".
3-1104.
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13th & Main Streets
NOW

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Leave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30

LYA
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your ittlephone Manlier

MORE & MORE

FOR ANY T

- Plus -

The Pittsburgh Pirates closed It was Detroit's IS,h 1"etory of
Don Taussig's two-run homer in
(jut their exhibition schedule with the spring against
loas s while
the top of the IltIT inning was
a 2-1 victory over the Kansas
the Giants' big blow at Topeda.
Wton4.
city Athle(ks, the Detroit Tv,crs
alpagi Eddie Bressoud ac.ckect two of compitted.:1,,ir spring ttr-,cups
HAV YOU HEARD MATTHEWS
Sari
. Francisco's earlier four-baser;
belting the St. 'Louis Cardinals,
PREACH GOD'S WORD
7-2, and the Chicago White Bcx.
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
downed tte Washirigton Senators,

Unit-d Press internatieesal
Wayne Paschall. age 71.filifil.,:khizi tome on Murray
NEW YORK 1.,"ffi —Alex Miteff,
Route 4 this morningiaM 4„,;0,6*el
20554 Argentina. stopped Haroti
He Is survived
wife. Mrs. M. Paschall, one
Carter. 198. Linden. N. J.
daughter. Mrs. B. Starks. and cite son. Sainmy Pat:than..
one sister and two grandchildren.
The Murray Machine and Tool Co.. next door to the
HOLYOKE. Mass
— Kid
Superior Laundry, is now under new management, acChick 126. Westfield. Mass stopcording to Price Lassiter and Thomas Banks, owners.
ped Tony Rizzo, 121, New York
Mrs. A. J. Wood. 88. of Paducah, mother of
Cleve James, and grandmother of Groverwood James,
is reported to be in a critkal condition.
The work on the new science building at Murray
BOSTON et — Joe de Nucc..
State College came to an abrupt halt this morning when
166, Newton. Mass. knocked out
common laborers and hod carriers participated in a strike ANDY GRIFFITH upsets the Joe Jordan. 162. Bridgeton. N.J.
affecting the entire Paducah area.
Coast Guard in Warner Bros.' .3.
Mrs. Zula Doran Hendricks passed away last Wed- Onionheati." hilarious comedy
based on best-selling novel by
nesday at 10:30 at the Murray Hospital.
Weldon Hill. now showing at
PROVIDENCE. R. I zpr —TomMr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes of North 12th Street an- tht Varsity Theatre. Felicia my Garrov.., 13811. Carem.nt, N.
nounce the birth of a son, Frank Relley, Thursday., March Farr. Walter Matthau and Erin H. stopped Iggy Maldonado, 13614,
31st at the Murray Hospital. u eight nine pounds.
Nev. York .81.
O'Brien co-star with Griffith.

6:3O..Dragnet
1:00p r Steve Canyon
1:30p.m. Jolla Rodgers
8:00p m George 13uros
Rob Cummings

Larry Jackson
(..ards

DROOPY CARTOON

LEDGER & TINES FILE

N

CENTRAL' SOUTH'S ,
TALLEST TV TOWER
BRINGS GREAT NEW
PROGRAMS TO YOU •

THEY'RE TRYING
... AND

BUYING
THE

BYSTUDEBAA'ER

Peopk :lie going for The Lark in a big way (fastest rising sales curve in the industr.)). If lot/area new Lark owner. thanks. If not. isn't it time you discovered The Lark
for yourself? Come in codas .-.111"- Here is a car that's three feet shorter than conventional
models. It costs less

VI

buy al!less to operate. And your insurance and maintenance bills

HEY, FELLOWS! Want a tip on how to improse the
menus at your house? Well, it's easy as hot apple pie!
Just get the Missus an extension phone for the kitchen.
She'll save so many steps and so much time, first thing
you know she'll be using those extra minutes to fix your
favorite dishes day after day. And will she love that
phone? Just ask her sometime when she's stirring the
pudding . . . watching the roast . . . and talking on her
beautiful new color extension all at the same time! Then
ask yourself — when did you ever get so much pleasure
and convenience for so little money? Why not give us a
call? Get your handy kitchen phone deli away!

are low, low.

The Lark is It)led so tastefully, it's approsed by Harper's Bazaar..1111
'
Come in and drive this popular beauty today . it's a honey!

HERE AT THE TELEPHONE COMPANY we have a
mighty spacial feeling about families.% From our big family of telephone workers right down to the folks at home
— yours and mine — -we feel that families are mighty implant. That's why I want to bring you
a reminder about a serious threat to
your family's health and happiness. That
threat is cancer! It's not a very pretty
word. It's not even something we like to
think about, but it's real, and estimates
indicate that it will strike two out of
every three families.
THE OLD "OUNCE OF PREVENTION . . . " AXIOM can certainly
apply here. You see, cancer is not a
hopeless pioblem. Over 800.000 Americans have been saved from cancer because it was detected in time. For you
that means regular' physical checkups
for your entire family—even if they
feel five. This will greatly increase the
chances of detecting cancer while it is
still curable.

4-Door and 2 Ooor Sedan, Station Wagon,/ ClOrMS Will:Wont Colors in long fife lus-/ Alt the most ranted options, inCtuding au
Hardtop Choice of 6' or V-8
f're Seeltihira Enamel that needs no waxing
tomatic transmission and reclining seats.

STUDEBAKER DEALER'
S

TAYLOR M OTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET

Now...you can enjoy the
wonderful WSM-TV end NBC
shows more clearly than ever.

IYA

Tune now to CHANNEL 4 and
see

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
urges us to fight this dread disease with
a check-up and a check. Sounds like
smart idea to me. How about you?

MURRAY, KY.

Nashville
'
s towering TV Tower
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Secvices

Offered

WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use our sell service
laundrette: Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We
never close. Speed Wash. 287
4-230
flouth Seventh Street,

II

NOTICE

PAGE THREE
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HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

.1.1•Www.

SUSPEND NEWSPAPER
The
ANKARA, Turkey 8,11O
Turkish newspaper Ulu- has been
euspended for one month and its
editor, Ulku Armen, has lsn
sentenced to 16 months im.prisonme.nt for publishing a story oritical of the government.
A court handed down the sentences Wednesday as punishment
for printing a translation of a
dispatch allegedly written by
Eugene Pulliam and first published in the Indianapolis Ind. Star.'

WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
home by fire All donations were child in my home. See Annette
greatly appreciated.
Coles 'at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and
children.
ENJOY SUNSHINE
LOS ANGELES 111PD - More
shirtsleeve' weather was predicted today fur this smog-famous
e
COMPLE-ELY FURNISHED apart- elty, with the high temperatur
ment, electrically equipped, electric expected to hit 83 degrees.
Wednesday was the warmest
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey. clay of Lhe year with a high of
TFC 86, bringing thousands of Angelenos out into smog-free air to
SLEEPING ROOM. Private en- bask ill the uroeasoriably' warm
trance ground floer close in sun. The early heat wave exLoa Age rcum. Teloplhorre pd- tended as far ad SanDiego, 120
3425 (or) PL3-5472. 301 N. 5th ireiles eeutih. where the thermo4-10-P meter hit 88 degrees.
St.

LOCUST PosTs, 254t per post. JOBS OVERSEAS SKILLED-UN
ERSONALIZE WITH META L
See Noel Melton, RFD 1, Almo— skilled. Write KEY, GPO Box 1171
onograrns from the Ledger and
STEAL JEWELER'S CASE
4-1IC N. Y.
PL 3-5877.
Imes Office Supply Department. Phone
MEMPHIS, Tenn. CUPD — Jew-,
elf adhesing. bevelled edge, rust ONE SEARS-Roebuck Aluminum
eler Morris Steurrnan of Chicago .
{ ton pickproof. Suitable for Automobiles, factory made top for 112
reported to the police the theft
PER MONTH
Wednesday of his sample ease
bre* eases, cameras, compacts, up truck. Aircraft aluminum, like
eoritairring about $20,00 will of
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath- new. Will sell for lie price. Phone
and
plus
mileage
car
Salary
4-8C
guns.
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles, PL 3-5590.
generous bonuses for energetic
Steelman said he lfet the case
optkel cases, office supplies,
Singer
NEW
Managedesiring
Sales
woman
$30.
$20
REDUCED
unattended in an alcove off a
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
your
to
add
Manager
as
career
District
Just
cleaners.
ment
vacuum
hotel,, lobiby and when he return- I
TFC
See them today.
with fast growing Cosmetic
account. No money down, no inif. was gone.
ed
Sewing
Company. Experience recruiting
crease in payments. Singer
FOR ANY TYPE ON ELECTRICAL Machine representative, Bill Adend supervising direct-to-home
work, day or night service. See 3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray. sales ladies desirable. No perNO LICENSE PLATE
PLaza
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
sonal selling or evening,, work
ams. Ball. PLaza 3-1757 or
RIPLEY, Tenn. 111PI) - N. C.
bath,
AND
HOUSE
FOUR
ROOM
TFC
TFC
required. Car needed for local
Utley, a court clerk was Oicketed
newly decorated, wired for electric
police Thursday for failure to
area. Unusual opportunity for
Scientists in Norway and Swedstove, electric heat. See E. F.
QIIIILDS GREENHOUSE, Ni w SERVICE STATION. BARGAIN.
plate for his car.
voxnan who feels she has never
TFC en hto.e discovered skis dating buy license
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet,
Concord Road. Now Open.- Genu- Walkout or inventory. Large major
Utley's jab is selling them.
4 000 to 5.000 years back.
had true chance to prove her
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Becielpg line gasoline. Doing good business.
AVAILABLE NOW, 2 ROOM furA-20-C Call PLaza 3-2944 or PLaza 3-1651.
Plants, Potted Plants.
real ability. For interview write
nished apartment downstairs priv4-8C
Mgr.,
Sales
Gen.
Kennedy,
D.
L.
ELIZABETH CATHEY IS NOW
ate entranee. Electrically equipped.
manager - operator of June's Bronzetene dinette suite, highest Crot Inc., 153 Harvard Ave.,
501 N. 6th, or call PL 3-3001. 4-8C
Beauty Shop. Call PL 3-5124. 4-11C quality, excellent condition. New
4-8C
Stanford, Conn.
cost-4139.95, will sell for $60.00.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Has recentSALE OF _SA_LES, _NEW
•
•C 4 unge,
remodeled:
ly
automatic console. reduced $239.50.
Telepherre
4-7P
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Teach- 3-3040. 320 Woodlawn,
1 only. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza tion-$12•00.
openA-9-P
Have
students,
ers - college
3-4657 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South 1385.
Kentucky
TFC 10 H. P. Outboard Motor. See ings in most western
13t St., Murray.
Arkansas has more navigable
counties for 12 weeks work with rivers than any_ other state in the
Ed Wilson,or'D 6. Murray
old
year
nationally known 58
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
nation.
A-9-C
company. (a few could start nowPrompt service. Trucks dispatched
part time) Must be white, under
by two-way radio. Cell collect
THIS IS awn- 35 years and have a car. Write
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer ALUM AWNINGS.
foreign cars too crowded
free Installation for Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. stating
With big '5/ Cays up in size and price .,,with lat.,3
call collect Union City, Tennessee, ing month.
••••
of April. Have several qualifications and best time to
month
the
TEO
5-9361.
TV
phone
4-7C
sizes in stock, also Alum siding, Oontact.
,
41
colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
7
•
I
FTOST & FOUND
pay$199.00 installed. No down
stay
to
woman
white
Reliable
Home
...—
ment. 36 monthes to pay.
y when
Alin: BEAGLE FEMALE DOG- Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph. with children occasionall
coller
TIC parents are out of town. ReferBrown, tan aret Ovtlite. Has
PL 3-3607.
ences required. Phone PL-3with James Slot - Benton, My.
-1
ITC
2l4.
Rote attached to collar. Phone
PL 3-5761.
CARD OF THANKS
1,06T: SMALL TAor &
The family of Mr. and Mrs
someone,
Spismel male dog. Very friendly. WANT TO RENT FROM
hot water and E. G. Chipman w:3h te rhmk
Apt to follow dhildren. Answers 3 or 4 room house,
miles from everyone it'll.; C. ntribu- ed in any
four
to
two
bath.
PL
Spearman
Rev.
Call
te "Rip".
4-7C way to them after loosiog their
3-1830
PLaza
Call
town
ITC
e-1104.

DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'T1L
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI 1./MN
Phone PLaza 3-2547

Corner at 4th & Main

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

FOR RENT-7

$300.00

e Canyon
Rodgers
0

Niven
ue 8

•

----------15th 41r M7ain-

Quality Gas for Less

ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
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iher gown shoulder-high There' "irl'e fellow has [dread% mut*,
no tract ut coquetry in uie deieci hie with his eyes. I Mud.
firit .
e.,rt' "New mit in r,„ With
otter. Crossing to the rail. I ,et -I've • right tc ask his wrierreus .544A
I.
Joa.
• WIN 0
reeiere o•reie wailing down in raut nee Ifitigers close on ner biceps SbOUth
hit What she said Was true. Under
-klajunga is my slave.' ehe
LIMY with • bride. Afthir Sineraii
tears he Will had a .:ity . inhabited
'He takes my iirdert.
trod •bor,‘...e. hal is noir trimmed ' that golden skin the muscle was said quietly
,ies helms Viet'
by • beitutitul •Ir• who stares- aim' like steel rippling with tensile At this rr
iron, the Jere at.
/towns., Si
remain there, under pain or
-yen in repose.
scup and by hit onnifnern nro levee st,fenqth
shire death "
"Seg. Captain" 1 lust,'
LAMP do
Me With nit en.s.oy...
"And you've come topside to
cad or the tIit she Company.
ion course in • typhoon.- She
not
Out
a
wile
!edema
York
New
•"
be imse of Ir. Mins li IS • Sort rl dropped nee sleeve and thrust both tell me evervthing
Mere to tie your trend
C,. 101 I..'"--• and "..""•'• "."' arms intc the prcleetion it the
dolma
Illet.ane
Al
the
the world orci
;Jacket. -rk, you fine it unseemly I chrittun If frfeehiship is possible
kis teal tne dm is *MUM
aoo or to be • powea(el us the Kt. that • woman can nave the between us'
rig. an Oast Lido 'strength ot a man?"
Ise
, -We can try." I said.
Eooiyany snip wtucti Dick is to cots"It I tell you my story will you
I swallowed hard as I shook my
aiand
Wien Dire leases the McLane ot head in vigorous dental, then ore- !return the compliment?nI conare. Sir LoiAt •epear• disguised la
another squint St Iffec, I'm curious too."
thus and (tants iiteli e Lief,s dues to tended to take
test las empio)• a 'mine.. Satislied at the weather while I svelte., for I "Try me first " I etltd "Tee
Dicka courage, alco•if outlines • my pulses to subside
I had eh- I nothing to conceal "
protons Inivsso• Milian!! Ind a air
To this day I cannot define the
aeon friend I.Sh Hoyi are to tem peeled sloe-eyed flirtation from
trate the ranks ol Red Carter the Senhorita Damao, perhaps • teas- Impolite that forceo me CC open
that passed for wit. my heart to tier it, reedit), Perbeen plundering the esi India Com- ing sarcasm
at times among nigh -horn ladies. haps it was the excitement of this
pany a ships.
LA, 5 2 LU be suoiruarily relieved or Complete honesty from a woman first meeting—which 'lad turned
cr.inniand ot the VENTURE ill Caw
out so differently from my tenTown and make a show of deriartima Was • novelty in my book, and so
the East India Cowpony to suable ter. I could not deny I found it ctes Be that as It may I told her
him to 010 iii. posies.
of my fumble engine ot my
With the ship et sea. and Sir Luke entrancing
"1 appreciateeyOur candor." I steady rise in the Company. of
Metcalf aboard under an assumed
name. Senhorits Littman naa suildeniv „aid • feeling .1 most give tongue my plan to /Ind • nerth ashore
•t•peared on the captain's quarter- to my
as an Admiralty lawyer. With an
confusion.
deck. . ..
"Few women would forgive my effort. I paused on that notefather for Ruth Spartan training," with the flat statement that this
CHAPTER 11
be my thou voyage In a
IN A SPACE ot seconds Senhor- she said. "You must admit he would
me sense. 1 was glad my lips must
I RAI Damao MI I nun become made amends when he gave
remain sealed on our mission to
shipmates, facing the threat of my schooling in Boston."
Madagascar
away
years
two
been
"You've
weather.
heavy
"Will you be happy ashore?"
Spindrift had begun to sweep front him?"
"Two years I thought would she asked. "I doubt it."
aboard. I moved forward to pro"I doubt it myself, on occasaid. "Still, I've
tect her—and paused when I real. never end." she
behave as • lady sion," I told her truthfully. "Still.
Ized She was enjoying the buffet been taught to
should. And I can behave, Mr. a man must settle down."
Of the wind.
"With the tweetheart of your
"Few women can grace a quer- Douglas-though I find It trying
choice?"
ter-deck," I told ner. "Especially at times."
"Is your mother living?"
-There's but one. And her fawith bad weather making. Some"I scarcely knew my mother. ther vows I must turn landsman
how I don't think you're the kind
Are you suggesting that she If I'm to wed her"
who frightens easily."
me as
"So your story has a neat end•
"Your prescience dbes you cred- would never have raised
Inge-and a happy one."
it," she said. -The fact is, I've a hoyden?"
the
ques"I meant nothing by
"It I •urvive my wet voyage,"
plotted a course through typhoons
her. "You can t 1 said
in the Monsoon Sea, and learned tion " I assured
Senhorlta Damao gave me an
fault me it I'm curious."
my lesson from them."
"Your behavior's beyond re- odd, searching glance I would'
"Don't tell me you're a naviproach. Captain,- she toln me remember it later 'Why should
t a."
gator. senh
wish to wrap myself in you have doubts NI that eeeee
"1 hold no license," she told me "I've no
Would you like my life
"Sailors never take Oft ter
"But my father has Mstruoted me enigmas
e we wait for Int gale granted genhorita "
In-the science- -more than enough story—whil
to strike"
"You may call me Bonita, since
to pass the tests."
A Step below the quarter-deck, you've been so frank." she said.
e'May I ask why?"
low.
the
hy
formed
"And I shall call you Richard,
"Because he felt it was part of In the angle
roofed afterhourie and the Star- with your permission At ieast,
my education," the said
lashed
was
bench
a
rail,
when we are alone Before others
"McIone said your father was board
planking- a captain's chair we'll do well to observe the fora Goa merchant Is he a sailor tc the
where I was accustomed to triee malities. Thep needn't know we've
tool"
watches Sheltered twin natures,"
"In his day he's handled ships my ease ditrItig
it commanded a
"How SO. Bonita?" 1 askedIn all weather, Mr Douglas. Since from the wind,
of the whole ship, even as feeling the breath catch in my
he has no son, he passed Ott his view
to the occu- throat as I spoke her name aloud.
knowledge to me. Not that I've It aftorded privacy
though by common con"I fear no man living." she said.
had much chance to use It" As pant. As
to
this vantage
moved
she spoke, she spread both feet sent, we
"Including the pirates of Madewider, kdjustlng instantly to • point.
eascnr Nor do you. Richard. Am
The bench was a snug fit for I right?"
sudden tilt of the deck. "I've good
the
out
of
were
we
now
"I've fought gentlemen of forhands for a Wheel," she said. two
"Will you believe I could hold weather,. I could feel my settees tune with their own weapons ere
while
instant,
an
for
falter,
as-your
easily
now," I said. "I don't fear 'emcourse tonight—RA
breathed in the clean, salt aroma but I've a healthy respect for
helmsman?"
This, I their prowess."
Her eyes turned to Hans, even that lingered In her hair.
was no woman "You're stalling past their
as her Saftlitifig 11111le dared me told myself again,
to contradict her. The IVIalloert of the world ogling for my favors. stronghold because you enjoy
the dawn
great corded meet-lee steetned thin was a Lilith from
forming gauntlets." she persisted.
of
hard as he held the rudder steady. of creation and unconscious
"Deny It if, you can"
"It's a mart's place to defy his
Bonita Damao laughed aloud as her hire.
?" I
She felt my eyes shift from those "Where is your bodyguard
enemies," I oild. "I'd prefer to
this
meetapprove
he
"Will
asked.
slenall-male tendons to her own
metre you the reek."
ing?"
der frame.
"I've rigid for a Nutt paasstge to
I
Douglas.
Mr.
shame,
"For
raid.
she
Captain.,
"Test me,
Ilidta," she said. And I'm trustcarne on deck today to tell rib ing you to bring me there Mean"1 came by my skill honestly."
She held out an arm as she who I am- not for a flirtation. while I'll worry about the risks."
spoke, freer?* It frniti the pea That's an Srt they don't teach tri
(Coritinteed
leeve of Rostnn."
jacket and drawing th
,V 115PPF`i;ITI
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Rambler's sellhg foster than ever because
Rambler has more to (.tfer• bigger savings,
smart new styling,easier perking,roomy comfort for six. Try Personalized Comfort:separate sectional sofa front seats. Go Rambler,
six or V-8, and save hundnxis of dollars.
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LIVE BETTER BY FAR WITH A BRAND NEW CAR _GO RAMBLER!

Phone PL 3-2552

South Side Square

by Emig BusimaLlaz
NANCY
OH, AUNT

FRITZI

CANIGO I OTHEMOVIESANDHAVEAvANILLASODA 9
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ME,DEAR-I HAVE
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by amber. Vaa Sarah
ABBIE ale SLATS
St
HOUSE
WELL, HONEY- NONE 0'THEM
PH
MAGATINE5 15 GOM TO PHOTOSRA
THIS ROOM, THAT'S
FOR SURE. BUT WE
SOT A PLACE TO WI-AND A TABLE TO AT
OFF OF

--AND TWOLL GET YOU ENE
THAT YOUR HUSBAHDIVON'T
EVER BE PICKED AS ONE
o'n4E TEN UST-DRESSED
MEN IN THE WORLD --

ISN'T IT GLORIOUS THIr
TWO PEOPLE IN LOVE
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PREACH GOD'S WORD
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• COSTS LESS THAN MANY GUESS! An

Oldsmobile does fool esp•nsive. In fact,
peony guess on Oldsmobile costs much mote than it actually doss ... but you'll And ther•:s a
Rocket to At 'most eery pocket

day

favorite f.oho• of Olds owners Is the
Suety, spirited action they get from the renarkable Rocket Engine ...H's to quiet, responsive,
reliable!
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used con figure show that
Olds vogue holds ... brings a higher percentog• of its original cost at trod•
time . give
.ors for your money whits you own dl

So* why your investment holds when you go over to Olds...
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